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Abstract

Background: Fournier gangrene often results in
defects involving  lower abdominal wall, perineum,
scrotum with exposed testes. The coverage of these
defects often is a challenge for the reconstructive
surgeon. Reconstruction with coverage of exposed
testes  with skin grafts or flaps have been described
with specific protocol. Methods: The study was done
on consequent 17 male patients who presented with
fourniers gangrene from jan 2015 to jan 2017.
Minimum follow up was 1year. 4 patients were
treated with scrotal advancement and closure, 3
patients were treated with testes deposition in medial
thighs and closure and 8 patients were treated with
skin grafts. 2 of our patients required pudendal flaps.
Results: All patients healed well with no recurrence
at 1 year follow up period. 2 patients with skin graft
had partial graft loss which healed conservatively.
Conclusion: Our results show that proper selection of
method of treatment for fourniers gangrene can give
very good results in this debilitating condition with
minimal recurrence. We have elaborated on the
choice of surgical method while treating fourniers
gangrene and tried to simplify the treatment of
fourniers gangrene for the help of surgeons. Flap
coverage over skin grafts has not proven to have much
proven benefit. We recommend reconstruction with
skin grafts or flap reconstruction for defects involving
greater than 50 percent of scrotum where as simpler
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techniques such as secondary intention healing or
scrotal advancement is recommended for defects
involving less than 50 percent of scrotum.
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 Introduction

Fournier gangrene involves a fulminant fasciitis of
the perineum and external genitalia spreading rapidly
along adjacentfascia [1]. Apart from general
resuscitative support  with broad spectrum antibiotics
the usual treatment demands radical  debridement of
necrotic tissue [2]. The sequelae of multiple
debridements often results in major soft tissue loss
around perineum and scrotum requiring
reconstruction.The  general aims of reconstructing
Fournier defects are to provide adequate coverage of
the testes, preserve testicular function with good
cosmesis and minimal  morbidity. Many of these
patients have associated diabetes and other co-
morbidities which warrants a simpler procedure in their
treatment [3]. No general consensus on the best method
of reconstruction of exposed testes is presently available.

Material and Methods

The study was done on consequent 17 male patients
who presented with fourniers gangrene from jan 2015
to jan 2017. Minimum follow up was 1year. 4 patients
were treated with scrotal advancement and closure,
3 patients were treated with testes deposition in
medial thighs and closure and 8 patients were treated
with skin grafts. 2 of our patients required pudendal
flaps.
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Results

All our cases initially underwent aggressive
debridements with broad spectrum antibiotic coverage.
After the wounds had stabilized with no futher
evidence of progression of disease the cases were taken
for reconstruction.

We recommend reconstruction with skin grafts or
flap reconstruction for defects involving greater than
50 percent of scrotum which was done in 10 of our
patients. Simpler techniques such as secondary
intention healing or scrotal advancement is
recommended for defects involving less than 50
percent of scrotum and in our series 7 patients were
managed in this way. Out of these 7 patients, 3
patients had spermatic cord  involved where
deposition of testes in medial thigh pocket  was done
(Fig. 1 & 2).

Pre and post operative photos of patient who
underwent skin grafting is shown (Fig. 3 & 4).

All patients healed well with no recurrence at 1 year

follow up period. 2 patients with skin graft had partial
graft loss which healed conservatively.

Discussion

When the literature for treatment of Fourniers
gangrene was reviewed, Bhatnager et al.  [4] described
poor patient satisfaction and cosmesis after medial
thigh pockets in his series of 26 patients. Literature
on fertility of testes in medial thigh pockets suggests
normal sperm counts and normal histology as
reported  by Badejo [5]  in 10 patients, though he reported
loss of 1 testes in 2 of his patients due to spermatic cord
necrosis.Chen et al. (7) described success using the
scrotal advancement flap for 11 patients but advised
caution with use of this flap for defects larger than half
the scrotum because the closure should be tension free.
Otherwise wound necrosis often occurs with partial
flap loss.

Tan et al. (8) performed bilateral medial thigh flaps
but found the scrotal sac to be poorly formed and
results were less cosmetically acceptable than skin
graftsbecause of bulkiness of flaps.

Fig. 1:

Fig. 4:

Fig. 2:

Fig. 3:
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Generally patients with fourniers have other
comorbidities and procedures should be techniquely
simple and fast to go with shorter duration of
anesthesia. Futher as blood supply of testes and
spermatic cord is different from blood supply of skin
of perineum and scrotum , orchiectomy should never
be required.

Fournier defects may be allowed to heal by
secondary intention if they are relatively small and
confined to less than 50% of the scrotum [3,4,9,10].
Loose wound approximation at the time of
debridement is not recommended because of the
associated risk of worsening infection.

Implantation of testes in subcutaneous thigh
pocketsis considered to be cosmetically and
functionally unacceptable due to concerns over
temperature regulation, psychological effects, and
potential for pain [5-7].Testes hidden in thigh is
considered unnatural especially for younger patients.
Also, fertility may be compromised due to high
temperatures in the thigh [9,10]. Evidence regarding
testicular histology and spermatogenesis is limited but
suggests that placement of testes in the thigh is
detrimental to both hormonal production by Leydig
cells and spermatogenesis [11,12]. We recommend
this procedure only whenspermatic cord is involved.

Uptoone-third of residual scrotum can be expanded
to resurface the entire scrotum [3]. This involves
undermining in all directions around the scrotal
defect in the subcutaneous plane. Some authors
advocate elevation as a musculocutaneous flap, with
incorporation of the dartos [13].

We recommend reconstruction with skin grafts or
flap reconstruction for defects involving greater than
50 percent of scrotum where as simpler techniques
such as secondary intention healing or scrotal
advancement is recommended for defects involving
less than 50 percent of scrotum.

Skin grafting  can be performed in a single stage,
and can cover large defects with acceptable
functional and cosmetic results [3,7,14]. The thin skin
resembles normal scrotal skin and keeps the testes
cool, preventing testicular dysfunction. The color and
shape are close to normal scrotal skin. A healthy bed
of granulation tissue is a prerequisite. The testicles
are sutured together with interrupted absorbable
sutures, and a  meshed split-thickness skin graft is
applied and stapled or sutured.

The most common complications of skin grafting
are contraction and graft loss due to bleeding,
shearing, or infection. In addition, some authors feel
that the thin grafted skin is potentially vulnerable to
trauma and may not provide as much protection of
the testes compared with flap reconstruction [5]. Pain
or discomfort due to lack of mobility between grafted
skin and testes has also been reported [14,15].

Reported benefits of flap reconstruction include
durable protection of the testes, provision of
immediate coverage without waiting for granulation
tissue formation, and lower incidence of contracture.
Opinions about cosmesis after flap versus skin graft
are conflicting. Some authors feel that the cosmetic
results of flap reconstruction are suboptimal
compared with skin grafting because flaps are much
thicker than scrotal skin [7], whereas others support
that acceptable cosmetic results are attained [3,5,7-9].
Flap reconstruction may be chosen as an option for
Fournier defects larger than 50% of the scrotum or
extending beyond the scrotum. However it should be
noted that flap reconstructive procedures are longer and
more complex than skin grafts and may be associated
with increased donor-site morbidity. Some
complications include partial or total flap loss, wound
dehiscence and donor-site scarring, seroma, and
hematoma. Also, testicular function may be
compromised because of exposure to higher
temperatures after flap reconstruction.

Conclusion

Many methods of scrotal reconstruction after Fournier
gangrene have been described but reliable coverage and
protection of testicular function with an acceptable
cosmetic result are often a challenge for the
reconstructive surgeon.

Skin grafting or flap reconstruction is recommended
for defects larger than 50% of the scrotum or
extending beyond the scrotum, whereas scrotal
advancement flap reconstruction or healing by
secondary intention is best for defects confined to less
than 50% of the scrotum that cannot be closed
primarily without tension. When the spermatic cord
is involved we recommend deposition of testes in
medial thigh pocket. Further flap reconstruction is
generally avoided as they are more bulky and can
affect testicular temperature with an affect on
testicular function. We recommend flap
reconstruction only when in doubt of skin graft take
with an uneven bed and poor granulation or when
wound cultures are not conducive for skin
grafting.With this simplified protocol the
reconstructive surgeon should find it easier to treat
fourniers gangrene.
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